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Deluxe Electronic Measuring Sets

(C-3)

Fowler's Deluxe Electronic Measuring
Sets offer high quality tools for an
economical price. Sets include an
electronic caliper, electronic mi-
crometer, 6" rule and wood case.

#54-100-333 Ultra-Cal III Electronic
Caliper 0-6" (0-150mm).
High accuracy capacitive sensor with direct
RS232C output allows connection of tool to
any computer or printer without interface.
Resolution to .0005" (.01mm). Four-way
measurement, incremental floating zero and
increased measuring, tracking speed of 2
meters/second. Accuracy .001" (.03mm).

#54-200-121 Ultra-Gold Electronic
Caliper 0—6"(0—150mm).
Titanium coated over hardened and ground
stainless steel, it offers high accuracy capaci-
tive sensor with direct RS232C output which
allows connection of tool to any computer or
printer without an interface. Resolution to
.0005"/.01mm. Features similar to Ultra-Cal III.

#54-200-777 ProMax-Cal Electronic
Caliper 0—6" (0-150mm).
Electronic caliper with readout. True inch/
metric conversion. Reads to .0005" in inch
mode and .01mm in metric mode. Large, easy
to read LCD display. Direct RS232C output
allows connection to any computer or printer
with no interface necessary. Inside, outside,
depth and step measurements. Body is hard-
ened stainless steel.

#54-905-251 Digitrix II Electronic
Micrometer 0—1" (0-25mm).
Absolute and relative datums and tolerance
limit mode for using the micrometer as a "go/
no go" gage. True inch/metric conversion.
Output allows connection to QC printer/calcu-
lator, data-loggers and interfaces. 2 batteries

▲ #54-004-444

▲ #54-004-555

Order No. Deluxe Electronic Measuring Sets include:
54-004-444 Ultra-Cal III Electronic Caliper #54-100-333, Electronic Micrometer

#54-905-251, Rigid Steel Rule #52-330-006 and wood case.
54-004-555 ProMax-Cal Electronic Caliper #54-200-777, Electronic Micrometer

#54-905-251, Flexible Steel Rule #52-295-006 and wood case.
54-004-666 Ultra-Gold Digital Caliper #54-200-121, Electronic Micrometer

#54-905-251, Flexible Steel Rule #52-295-006 and wood case.
54-100-111 Wooden Case for Measuring Sets.

(3000—5000 hrs. of life). Auto-off after 5
minutes of non-use. Carbide tip anvils, satin
chrome finish, ratchet thimble & locking knob.

#52-295-006 Flexible 6" Steel Rule.
Scale fully hardened with satin chrome finish.
Graduations 4R (8ths, 16ths, 32nds, and
64ths.)  Overall size: 6" x 1/2" x .015".

#52-330-006 Rigid 6" Steel Rule.
Scale fully hardened with satin chrome finish.
Graduations 4R (8ths, 16ths, 32nds, and
64ths.)  Overall size: 6" x 3/4" x .04".

Fowler Price List
Number		Description		Class	Price54-004-444	UCIII DELUXE ELEC.SET	3	$435.00	54-004-555	MAXCAL DELUX ELEC.SET	3	$415.00	54-004-666	UD GOLD DELX ELEC.SET	3	$555.00	54-100-111	WOOD CASE FOR 3 PCS	3	$35.00


